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Green Mill Restaurant & Bar
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PIZZA. PASTA. BEER & WINGS.
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NEW CONCEPT
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ABOUT US

A legend has to start somewhere, right? Ours began in St. Paul in 1935. For forty years, Green Mill was a neighborhood staple & is still the oldest licensed pub in St. Paul. In 1975, on a trip to Chicago the Green Mill owners fell in love with the deep dish pizza and added their version of it to the Green Mill menu. What happened next was pizza history. Word spread. Lines formed. Awards were won. A legend was born.

MORE













MENU

Pizza. Pasta. Beer & Wings. It’s not just the Green Mill slogan, it’s our core values. Our menu is packed with a large variety of items. From our award-winning Deep Dish (famous since 1975!) to our legendary boneless wings, our guests rave about our food. Calzones, pastas, burgers, & sandwiches (and more!) – whatever you’re craving, we’ve got you covered.

SEE THE MENU

































LOCATIONS

We have many locations across the Midwest. Our locations are proud to offer full menu takeout & delivery services to our local neighborhoods. This means you can enjoy our delicious pizzas, burgers, appetizers and more at home! For decades, our locations have served our communities with great food, and welcoming, genuine service. We’d love to serve you soon.

FIND YOUR NEAREST LOCATION













CATERING

From our kitchen to your event, we take everything we know about preparing and serving award-winning food on the road. For events of 5-5,000 – we’ve got you covered. Our experienced catering experts know the importance of the food for your event and will create the right presentation right down to the last detail – including the highest level of service!

More

































GIFT CARDS

There is no better gift than Pizza. Pasta. Beer & Wings. So basically, there is no better gift than Green Mill gift cards! They come in various denominations which allows you to choose an amount that works best for you! Gift cards can be purchased online or in our locations.

BUY GIFT CARDS













REWARDS

Free to join & easy to use. Green Mill Rewards allows you to earn your way to free Green Mill – fast! We value our loyal guests and work hard to maintain your loyalty. Earn 1 point for every dollar spent at Green Mill (takeout & Delivery included!) – points can be redeemed for future savings. It’s our way of saying thanks!

ENROLL NOW

































GREEN MILL ON THE GO

A new concept from Green Mill Restaurants!

Green Mill On the Go features a scaled-down version of our menu focusing on our most famous items – Pizza and Wings! All of our crust styles are available including our legendary deep dish.

LEARN MORE
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Starting next week, we`ll be grillin` up these delectable burgers! Are you ready for a handful of perfectly seasoned patties and epic toppings, on grilled buns? We can hardly wait ourselves! 🤤 Stay tuned for all the details when the menu drops this coming Monday!
Enjoy these while you can. This menu will only be around for a limited time!
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There`s only one place to go for a legendary Deep Dish on its national holiday and that`s 📍 Green Mill. Let us make you a deeply delicious pizza with our hand-kneaded dough, fresh ingredients, and signature sauce. Whether you dine in or get it to go, plan National Deep Dish Day accordingly and mark it on your calendar for 📆 April 5th!
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𝐕𝐎𝐓𝐄 𝐆𝐑𝐄𝐄𝐍 𝐌𝐈𝐋𝐋 ❗️ 
Love our Pizza, Pasta, Beer & Wings? Then cast your vote to help us take home gold and defend our titles of Best Pizza and Best Customer Service in the @startribune Reader`s Choice contest! Voting is quick and easy!
🍕 Click the link in our bio
🍕 Select all 5 categories
🍕 Submit!
You can vote every day until April 17th. Thank you so much for your support! ❤️
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Now THIS is a pizza order! 🍕😍
When you want an easy dinner for a group, we’ve got your back. Just call your favorite Green Mill location or start your order at the 🔗 in bio!
.
#pizza #deepdish #takeout #delivery
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Indulge in our mouth-watering Parmesan Walleye Sandwich, featuring lightly breaded walleye sautéed in lemon soy sauce, topped with parmesan, romaine, and red onions on your choice of hoagie or oat bran pita. Drizzled with garlic mayo for the perfect finishing touch! 🐟 
Dine in or order one online at the link in bio!
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Our Walleye Fest menu is 💥bangin`💥 and it`s your last chance to try them all before they`re gone! 🎣 You`ve gotta get dippin` with our Bang Bang Walleye Bites, KaBeeLo Lodge Walleye, Beer-Battered Walleye & Chips, and so much more! 
Stop by your favorite Green Mill soon because this menu is gone after March 31st!
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When you become a rewards member, you`re a part of the family. You`ll enjoy exclusive offers, be the first in the know on what`s happening at your favorite Green Mill, and free food. That`s right! This week, reward members will enjoy a free select appetizer this Thursday! Check your inbox 💌 or sign up now to get in on these perks at the 🔗 in bio.
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📣 We need your help! We`ve been nominated for several categories in the @startribune Reader`s Choice contest but we`re looking to defend our titles of Minnesota`s ✨ Best Pizza and ✨Best Customer Service! Please help us take home these titles!
🍕 Click the link in our bio
🍕 Select all 5 categories
🍕 Submit!
✉️ Send this to friends who love our pizza, wings, and all-around great menu, service, and atmosphere. You can vote every day until April 17th. Thank you so much for your support!
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Our Deep Dish is no joke 😤
We hand knead our dough so it’s fresh and the perfect base for your ‘za. Then we top it with our signature deep dish sauce and your choice of toppings - exactly how you like! Snag this deeply delicious Deep Dish by ordering at the 🔗 in our bio!
.
#deepdish #pizza #deepdishpizza #legendarydeepdish #getmilled
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Do you have reservations for 𝓔𝓪𝓼𝓽𝓮𝓻 𝓑𝓻𝓾𝓷𝓬𝓱?
Green Mill is the place to be for a wide variety of dishes from classic brunch fair to our signature specialties and items exclusive to each location like: 
🍽️ Baked Ham
🍽️ Chef Carved Prime Rib
🍽️ Bacon & Sausage
🍽️ French Toast
🍽️ Four-Cheese Scrambled Eggs
🍽️ Parmesan Hashbrowns
🍽️ Caesar Salad
🍽️ & lots more!!
Hours, pricing, and menu vary by location. Make reservations at the link in bio!
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Check out our Extreme Supreme Pizza, loaded with sausage, pepperoni, Canadian bacon, mushrooms, onions, green peppers, and black and green olives. 🍕 It`s the perfect combination of savory goodness to satisfy all your cravings! Come give it a try today and experience pizza perfection. 😋
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𝔼𝕒𝕤𝕥𝕖𝕣 is right around the corner! 🐰
Make reservations at your favorite Green Mill location to enjoy these delicious items:
🍽️ Chef Carved Prime Rib
🍽️ Baked Ham
🍽️ Sausage 
🍽️ Four-Cheese Scrambled Eggs
🍽️ Parmesan Hash Browns
🍽️ Breakfast Pizza
🍽️ Signature Pasta
🍽️ & SO MUCH MORE! 
Easter is on March 31st so hop to it and make sure you have a spot to enjoy brunch together! Hours, pricing, and menu vary by location. Call your favorite Green Mill for details and to make reservations! 🔗 in bio.
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